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DEMPSEY RETAINS CHAMPION
SHIP OVER FRENCH CANDIDATE

The boxing match pulled off at Jer-
sey City Saturday, July 2, attracted
world-wide interest, and proved a sur-
prise to many, particularly in the
short duration of the contest. Jack
Dempsey retained his hold on the
championship which Georges Carpen-

ter honed to wr««t from him.
The match lasted four rounds, the

final round being but one minute and
sixteen seconds old. Carpentier was

game to he core, but was outclassed
on every hand.

Dempsey stood over Oarpqntier’s
prostrate form and took the count,

when he himself tenderly lifted his
adversary and carried him to his own

corner.
The Independent received United

Press messages almost blow for blow
and within 30 minutes after the finish
the news was within the hands of our

-people. It is doubtful if any publica-

tion had better service Elsewhere in

this issue will be found an illustration
showing the fight. Compare this with
the daily papers. Pretty quick work,

ian’t it. The mat for this picture was

on its way from New’ York City to

Delta Just six hours after the big

«nlx-up. and received here last even-
ing.

ROTARY CLUB MEETS AND
TRANSACTS WEEKLY BUSINESS

The regular meeting was held
Wednesday, presided over by vice
president, Arthur Fairbanks. Mr.
Chase gave a short talk on his trip
through Kansas He said he encoun-

tered some difficulty on the trip, but
fell Into the hands of good Rotarians.

A committee was appointed to se*’

all boys who had completed the .eighth

grade and high school this year, and
urge upon them the necessity of
higher education, and to influence
their parents to send them to higher

institutions of learning. It was de-
cided that in case they did not ac-
complish results, a students loan
would be furnished through the club,

to make it possible for the boys to

attend olleges.
The members of the club and their

families left Delta at five o'clock
Thnraday morning, and enjoyed, a pic-

nic at Trickle Bridge above Cedar-
edge.

FUNERAL OF PIONEER
LADY THIS AFTERNOON

Th* funeral of Amalie Fincher, wife
of Leo Fischer, will be held this af-
ternoon at two o'clock from the Pres-
byterian church. Mrs. Fischer died
Wednesday at the family home on
West 4th street death hein* due to

cerebral hemorrhaae.
The deceased was born In Aurora.

Indiana. November 10. 1862. and
moved with her parents to LeadvlUe.
Colorado. In IR7S. April 10, 1877. she
was united In marriage to Leo
Fischer at LeadYllle. To this union
four children were born, one hartmt
preceded her to the life beyond. Mrs.
Flachor la survived by her husband
and two amis. Lennder and Robert
Fischer of Delta, and Mrs. D. B. Ive-
inar. of Dallas. Texas, who arrived In
Della yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fischer have been
residents of Delta County for twenty-

three years and have made many

friends who extend their sympathy to

the family In their sorrow.

PROMINENT CEDAREDGE RESI-
DENT ANSWERS FINAL CALL

O. J. Terrell, prominent Cedaredge
resident, pasaed away at Cedaredge

Tuesday erenln*. following a linger-

ing Illness from Bright's disease. The
funeral services were held yesterday

afternoon at one o'clock from the
Community church at Cedaredse. con-
ducted by Rev. DcMotte. pastor; and
the remains taken to Hooperston.

Illinois, for burial.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrel came (o Cedar-

edka about ten years afro from Illinois

and Mr. Torrol was pastor of the Bap-

tlst church for several years. After
the churches were merged Into the
Community church, he worked with
that organisation.

The deceased Is survived hy a wife
and one son. Wilfred Terrel, both of
whom scccompanled the remains to

Hooperston for burial.

FOOT BADLY INJURED WHEN
TEAM RUNS AWAY

Jim Bunion. Olathe rancher, had
hie foot severely cut on Wednesday
when the mule team he wan driving

ran away, dragging him a consider-
able distance.

Mr. Bunten was unhitching for din-
ner and reached over to throw the
machine out of gear. The mules took
fright and started off, pulling the
machine by tho nockyoke, as the tugs

had been unhooked. The great toe
and inside of the foot are badly In-
jured. but attending physicians state
that they believe amputation will

DELTA'S CELEBRATION WAS
GREAT SUCCESS AFTER ALL

Well, the Fourth is over, also the !
Fifth, and the latter date is of far |

‘more consequence, since it was in di- [
rect violation of the old tradition that j
a celebration postponed never am- ;
ouats to anything.

When gray clouds and rain promis- j
tC CCliliUue luiou&uiiuUl liie da> j

Monday, the committee decided toi
hold the celebration on Tuesday. In;
record time bills were printed and the (
town was billed, while telephones got j
busy and ranchers all over the county |
were invited to come next day.

Tuesday dawned clear and bright |
and early in the morning the crowds j
began to assemble. From 9 o’clock ;
1ill midnight there was something do-
ing every minute and it is the concen-
sus of opinion that everyone who came
to Delta Tuesday was fully satisfied.

The street sports were pulled off in

the forenoon and the report of awards 1
will be published next week.

Then there was the parade. While
there were not as many floats as we
should to. have seen, the ones which
appeared made a very creditable show-
ing. The following were awarded
'prizes on floats:
I Best float any desccription, Preeby-

I terian Sunday school,
j Best business" float. Delta Hard-
jware company.

! Best showing scout organization.

! Fleur De Lis Camp, girl scouts.
! Best decorated auto, W. D. Himes.

Most Comical Makeup. Delta Inde-
pendent. Slim Jim and the Force, fea-
tured by employes of the office.

Recommended that the $5.00 offered
as second prize for scout organization

be awarded to the George Seabourn
Mercantile company.

Other business houses and private
concerns also entered. The fire de-
partment; Star Bakery, with a bevy

of pretty little girls; Golden Rule
Store; Workman's Shop and others.
A wagon drawn by a little dog. repre-
senting Mack's feed store, also added
to the attractions. The most youthful
participants in the parade were the

. 3 and 5 year old sons of the Independ-
i ent family, who drove the McCoy and
Williams horse. “Ribbon.” attached to
a delivery wagon, whose banner an-
nounced. “We are the Stearns Bros.

' I>ook our for Slim Jim."
The parade was headed by the big

Delta county caterpillar truck, follow-
ed by the Pea Green band. The band
is a splendid organization and deserv-
ing of our most hearty co-operation
and support. Throughout the day
they pepped up things with their

I music.
j There were also some races on

j Grand street, and a ball game with
Paonia. and perhaps the least said
about this event the better, as nearly
'all our team seemed to be having an

I “off day.” They were outclassed on

jevery hand by the visitors who dished
' out a good brand of ball. By pre-ar-
rangement Sampson pitched the flrr.»
five Innings and Glpe the last four.
Nicholson catching: while J. Boh not

. pitched the first five for the visitors.
I and Wubben the last four. Stuffy Red-
i man catching. The pitchers In each
Instance did very well, though Wub-

i hen seemed to have the lead with
i "smoke

"

The final score was 8 to 5.
, The hall game was followed by an
¦ hour of broncho busting, steer riding,

jmule riding, etc. which provoked

¦ much merriment.
| Miss Thelma Rogors. daughter of
! Joe Rogers of Fiscal ante, was serious-
ly injured when struck In the left eye
by a foul ball during the last Inning.

She was unconscious for about two
hours, but attending physicians say

she may escape a permanent Injury.
The young lady was sitting on the
floor of the grandstand in an opening
of the wire netting. However, the
grandstand Is not prep-» -v protected,

and owing to the proximity to the
diamond, there is greater danger, and
it Is urgently recommended that in
order to save futher accidents, and
perhaps damage suits, the ball club
take steps before Sunday next to
properly cover the front of the grand-
stand.

Willis A. Davis was marshal of the
day and both he and the committee
deserve much commendation for the
success of the undertaking. The Wom-
an's club requests us to express their
lJiearty thanks to all who assisted with
the illuminated parade.

The day closed with a magnificent

illuminated parade In which 50 auto-
mobiles participated. The cars were

decorated with n profusion of Jap-
| anese lanterns and sparkers. and
made a very pretty showing Indeed.
|ln this event D. Workman put on
,Bome special sparklers with his gas

welding outfit. The fire department
made a run following the parade.

Permits To Wed.
There were but two marriage llcen-

. sea Issued out of the county clerk's
! office during the week, ttife first. No.
s7ll, being suppressed, and the sec-
jond Issued to W. J. Kaser and Mrs.

, Ida Layman of Lasear: the latter were
(married by County Judge F. M. God-
dard on Tuesday.

CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM
OPENS HERE NEXT WEEK

—3TThe 1921 program for Delta’s Chafc- :
j tauqua is complete, and patrons attb |

I assured one of the best yet. 1
j Heretofore, the best programs hSB

jnot been held until after two or thrift
' days have passed, but Mr. HordjßßL
{ feeling that greater interest will

l low an unusually good number, hMB
(arranged to open the season wifhKi
j number one can ill afford to j
| This is Vierra’s Hawaiians and Mr,

I Charles H. Plattenburg. ¦
With reference to this company ;

Horner says, under date of July 15:12
“Dear Friends —I have been criti-

cised somewhat for the arrangement j
of the program on the first day of the
Chautauqua. On that day we bavig
Vierra’s Original Hawaiians and Mife
Charles H. Plattenburg. lecturing o#
'Loyalty to the Home Town,*

A number of people In some of the;
early towns on the circuit told B»'
that since these attractions appear
on the opening day, when there usu-
ally isn’t as big a crowd as on other
days, it is because people suppose
that they were not as good as thf
balance of the program, and thOTQ
fore, they don’t attend.

Because of this criticism, I am

writing you so that you and your
friends may know in advance that
the first day of the Chautauqua Is one
you can not afford to miss.

These Hawaiians are quite differ-
ent from the usual singing company.
They are fine, gentlemanly college

j men. Mr. Albert Vierra, the leader,

! has the reputation of being the best
; ballad singer of the Hawaiian Islands.
Mr. Joseph Fern does unbelievable

i things with his instruments. His
father was mayor of Honolulu for

I sixteen years. There are Mx men.
i and this company has the reputation

'of being the best aggregation o? the
kind in America.¦ Mr. Plattenburg' s lecture Is of par-
ticular interest at this time. He is
eloquent, humorous and up-to-dat*.

At Tucumcari. the first town on the
circuit, one man told me that hi*
lecture was worth five hundred dol-
lars to him.
I am not attempting to compare 1

the program of one day with that of
any other, but I wanted you to know

¦ j In advance that you can not afford to

jmiss the first day.
j I purposely put some very popular

' attractions on the first day in the >
hope of attracting a large crowd at j
the opening of the Chautauqua, and I
in the belief that this would help the I
season ticket committee to sell even
a larger number of season tickets
than were originally planned to be j
sold.

Sincerely yours.
CHAS. F. HORNER”

FIRST DAY
'Vierra’s Hawaiians.

Afternoon: Vierra’s Hawaiians. j
Admission 25c.

| Evening: Vierra’s Hawaiians and |
Charles H. Plattenburg. admission 50c

SECOND DAY
Afternoon: The Musical Grena-

diers. Admission 25c.
Evening: The Musical Grenadiers

’and Henry A. Adrian. Admission 50c
| Band music is always popular.

Think of a band that can sing as
well as play. It takes long search
and careful coaching to bring a band
such as this together with a program
that will be as well finished in one
feature as in the other.

The musical Grenadiers is such
a band. Where the ordinary band
will simply thrill yot| this band.

P
i with its wonderful program and j 1
clever staging, beautiful voices and j 1I snlendid band music will simply take 1
you off • our feet. I (

This is not simply a unique feature, jl
It’s a real, crack band, playing the ! 1
be-- loved band music with fire and! 5
verve then singing its way into your

j hearts as only a well trained com-j 1
| panv of real men singers can sing. ! >

You have never seen a better uni- 1
| formed more expensively staged and 1

j managed musical men’s organization.!'
| You have never heard a more satis- !
I fving program.

j Henry A. Adrian, telling of the '
magic of Luther Burbank's work. A •
story that rivals that of any other !
scientific achievement of the last '<
generation.

THIRD DAY
Afternoon: Agnes Knofleckova

and Company. Kabfleckova would be
a feature alone. Early in life she :
displayed exceptional talent with the
violin. Her family spent everything
they had to educate her, sending her

Ito study with the great Suchy in
Prague.

Knofleckova well repaid them for
this belief in her. Today she plays

the music of the masters, with all the
fire and perfection that they Intend-
ed. She is now’ a master of herself,

young as she is. The wonderful In-
strument which she plays is very dif-
ferent from the one with which she
started. Her own sw’eet modesty is
*still the same and you will marvel j
at the great power displayed by the i
sweet faced little girl who plays j
like an angel.

I With Knofleckova are: Miss Gail
King, coloratura soprano and pianist:
Miss Cheek, lyric soprano and pain-

fsr and Mr. Delshon Connway. .

cellist and soloist. This is a very ;

fine company.
Evening: Knofleckova and Com-

pany, and Dr. Frank Dixon. Ahmission
60c

The indispensable Tools of Democ-
racy,” Is 4ba call to service in 'our

* thinking. Dixon'simply for-

f ces you to thing on unsolved prob-
! lems.

FOURTH DAY
Afternoon: Miss Gail King and

Dr. J. Q. Robinson. Admission 25c.
Evening: Miss Gail King and Dr.

Mg Poon Chew. Admission 35<?.
Miss King is a coloratura soprano

and pianist of marked ability.
1 Dr Robinson has a great spiritual

message, the sum of years of ex-
perience.

Dr. Ng Poon Chew may well be re-

ferred to as the Chinese Mark Twain.
!He knows America and brings to

I America the Chinese viewpoint. In
addition he tells what Japan w’ants

jin China.
FIFTH QAY

Afternoon . Glenn Wells Company

| and Mme. Selivanova. Admission 25c.
Evening: "Broadway Jones.” Ad-

mission SI.OO.
Two more competent people are not

to be found. Mr and Mrs. Wells have
been featured for years in their dra-
matic and musical work ; . Their dra-
matic sketches are gems of artistry.

There are humorous sketches and a

whole play of three acts, music and
fun. Never a moment drags when
the Wells' are on the stage. '

By arrangement with Mr. Cohan,

Charles F. Horner will present Broad-
way Jones.

SIXTH DAY
Afternoon: Philharmonic Orchestra

and Clarissa Harrold. Admission 25c. I
Evening: Philharmonic Orchestra. :

Admission 75c.
Every year Mr. Horner has devoted

particular attention to one musical,*
company which is intended to em- 1 1
body new ideas of musical arrange- 1
ment and new attainments in effect. 1
For several years past you will re- >
member the various Premier Artists I
companies and last year the Charles 1
F. Homer Company. Each year has

marked new steps and larger organi- <

zations.
This year, in the Ladies Phidhar- 1

monie Orchestra you will have an ]

instrumental company' that surpasses 1
anything ’of the kind in past years, i
both in the remarkable program giv- :
len and the expense and complete-
ness which is shown in the produc-

| tion. .

This is a feature among a program
;of big things. This remarkable com-
pany will leave behind the sweetest
and finest of memories. Here is a
company that will be remembered
for years.

Miss Harrold has had the .best
training in the world for her work.
She shows the result of her coaching

by Leland Powers and Phidelah Rice. ;
There is nothing cheap or blatant in j

any of Miss Harrold’s work. She
reads plays. In giving a play with a j
score ‘of characters, Miss Harold’s in-
terpretations are so inished that no j
trace of anything but the character ‘
which she has taken is evident.

SEVENTH DAY
Afternoon: Montague Light Opera

Singers and Hon. John Temple

Graves. Admission 50c.
Evening: Montague Light Opera

Singers. Admission 50c.
The Montagues! To the Chautau-

: qua world that means an evening of
; pure delight A company that has had
! years of the most phenomenal success,

ithe Montagues count this as their
greatest season. Miss Altha Montague

jis a great contralto. Her solos will

•be a feature. Miss Margaret Mellor,

coloratura soprano, will sing operatic

\ arias. John Eichenberger. tenor, sings

ballads and character songs in cos-
tutaie. Mr. Haydn Thomas has ai

wonderfully finished bass.
The program is perfection. In the

evening the first part Is devoted to ¦
. a miscellaneous selection o£

numbers in conventional dress. Then
follows a complete operetta. The Jap-

anese Romance in costume. Delight-

ful individual and ensemble work
combined with delicious comedy

make this- perhaps the gem of the
day.

TTon. John Temple Graves has had
25 years* close association with the
great men and women of America. He
is one of the greatest orators America
has ever produced. "Armageddon” is
his masterpiece.

This i« a brief outline of the pro- ,
gram.

Season tickets are on sale at the
following prices:

Adults: $2.75; children’s $1.38. tax
paid. It doesn’t take a very long head
to figure what a wealth of good things
are offered for the nominal price of
13c for each program.

There will be children’s work each j
morning under the direction of an ex- }
perieneed supervisor.

There are story hours evey day—-
play hours, too. New stories, intelli-
gent play.

The older youngsters will be coach-

ed in forming a Junior Town and set- J
ting a goal of service for the year to ‘

come, electing their officers themsel-
ves.

The big day will come with a Re- ’
view of the Program as they saw it. I
This is not a burlesque. It affords
remarkable entertainment and fun and j
helps to develop and show latent tal-
ent. A thoroughly capable and sym- j
pathetic young woman will supervise

it all for the week. \

DOUBLE HEADER BALL GAME
TO BE PLAYED HERE SUNDAY

A double header is scheduled for
Delta next Sunday. July 10th. in
which Delta will compete with Hotch-
kiss and Somerset

The first game is called for 1.30
o’clock. The Delta and Orchard City
teams have consolidated and with the
addition of Bilbrough of the Univer-
sity of Colorado, and Gipe of the Colo-
rado Aggies, as pitchers, ought to
make some good sport for ball fans
even at this late date. The team will
be made up of tho best timber from
both tho teams.

PACKING PLANT OPENS
AND BUSINESS HUMMING

The T921 packing season opened
when the panning factory of tke Col-
orado Packing Corporation began op-
erations on Eariy Richmond cherries.

About fifty women and ten men are
being employed St present. This
force will be increased as receipts of
arw commodities warrant and will
probably reach a high mark of SSO
employees the dose of the season.

Officials anticipate a good pock!
this season.

EBERHARD, IDOL OF DELTA
FANS, MAKING GOOD

Press reports from newspapers lo-
cated within the jurisdiction of the

! Southern baseball league, indicate
! that Karl Ebarhard, Delta's favorite
pitcher of a few years go, Is living

' up to his reputation and the hopes of
; his admirers, not alone with regard to
his pitching, but with the stick.

ine Birmingham News of a recent

date, gives a two column replica of
' our old friend which looks good to
us. The articles accompanying the
picture are profuse with bouquets for
the Baronial pitcher. Karl is with
the Birmingham Barons. One article
says:

1 “Eberhard is the first Baronial
pitcher to break into the home run
column this season. Ebe picked out

a day when every other slugger in
the Southern League went four-base-
less. He was about as happy over
his homer as he wr as over his pitch-
ing victory, for he crashed out his
four-ply hit off the delivery of Wads,

the Redskin who parked one of his
fast ones in Nashville. Ebe believes
in returning blow for blow.

Karl swore up and down he was
Igoing to get even with Wade, and on
his first trip up after Allen had walk-

jed and Gooch had fanned, he laced
one down the groove that bounced

!up against the pea patch. It was a
' real homer and Mr. Eberhard showed
j a pair of fast moving dogs.

Eberhard allow'ed the Vols ten hits
but his fast ball kept him out of
trouble in the pinches. Bogart got the
only extra base off his delivery, a

two-base wallop to left. The former
Pirate had perfect control and not

one Vol was lucky enough to get a

base on balls."
<®>

ASSOCIATIONS WITH ONLY
PUREBRED BULLS INCREASE

An effort is being made by the co-
operative cow-testing association lead-
ers in the western states to make
the bulls of their associations 100

, per cent purebred. That there la
shown by the fact that the report'

recently received from the western
1 office of the Dairy Division, Unlteft

‘ States Department of Agriculture,
i sho*g that recently awo- association**

1 have been added to the 100 per cent
‘!list These are the Sacramento-Yolo

and the San Diego, both in Califor-
; nia. There are now eight cow-test-

ing associations, in the territory su-

pervised by the western office of the
Dairy Division, having all bulls pure-
bred. Of these, three are In Idaho,,

two in Colorado, two in California,

and one in Washington.

CATTLEMEN’S CELEBRATION
JULY 13, 14, 15 AT GUNNISON

i

Extensive preparations are being

made by the citizens of Gunnison for
the annual cattlemen’s celebration to
be held there July 13th, 14th and 15th.
Large purses are being offered for
all events, including fancy riding,

racing, bucking contests, roping con-
-1 tests and stock displays,

j Arrangements are being made for
the accommodation of visitors, and
as few rooms in tow*n are available
because of the large attendance at
the college, arrangements are being

made for the guests to be taken care
of at ranches near the city.

I Already horses are beginning to ar-
rive in Gunnison for training, and

I the affair promises to meet with the
i success characteristic of former cele-
, brations.

SEASON TICKETS AT ALL BUSI-
NESS HOUSES FOR CHAUTAUQUA

Season tickets may be obtained at
% all business houses for the Chautau-

qua. Reserved seat sale will be held
at the Central school building at 8 a.

; m. to 12 noon. Saturday. July 9th. Re-
, served seats 50c.
| After the sale reserved seats may
ibe obtained at Harding-Raber Drug

jStore.
! The second, sixth and tenth •rows
reserved for country people.

All guarantors are urged to push the
! sale of season tickets this season be-
| cause of the peculiar local condition.
• About SIBSO must be sold to cover
| contract and pay expenses.

COUNTIES PREPARING NOW
FOR THE STATE FAIR

a

j Special prizes offered by authority
¦of tbe state legislature for county
! agricultural exhibits at tbe 1921 Colo-
rado State Fair—September 26-30.
are resulting In great preparations
being made by many boards of coun-
ty commissioners and commercial or-
ganisations.

Special prises are also offered ‘by
a number of live stock organizations

and by manufacturing concerns. AH
these added to the regular and in-
creased prizes offered by tbe state
fair commission this year, guaran-
tees a much larger and better show-

flag in every line of progress then

jevsr before. . .

The Way to Happiness
Happinen i, not a place. It ia not a thing. It is a relation be-
tween things. We discover it meat easily at the end ofthe path
of daily unaelfishncxt when we peae under the chining arch,
“Help Another Krery Day."

Do a Good Turn Daily
Help the blind or feeble man to crou the street Carry the
packages home for that little old woman. Give a pleasant
cmile to the clerk who waitt upon you. You will feel better
and they will Greet the world with a cmile and it will cmile
hack. ic founded on love to others. Attend the
church of your choice Sunday and diacover by daily effort
what the true nficacure of Christianity involves.


